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Twins Receive High Honor

JOANNE MARTIN

Elizabethtown Christ Cru-
saders; 1959 Reserve champ-

ion 4-H Baby Beef at Penna.

cial talks were made by Mr.

*
«.”

.

Council To Levy Tax On
ages Beginning July 1
Mount Joy borough will levy a wage tax!
Decision was made Monday night by the Bor-

ough Counci! as it held its January meeting in the
Friendship Fire Hall.

Action was taken and legal notice is to be given
¢ to collect one-quarter of one per cent tax on all wag-
es, beginning in July of 1961.

Some big-time writers “by- There is nocertain knowledge as to how much
line” their material from Money the tax will raise, but it was estimated that
many strange and romantic the first quarter collected will run about $1,800.
sounding places Their type- Estimates ran as high as $14,000 for a fu!l year's :
writers Click from the heignts collection. E y Tri-M Inducts

and from the depths, from However, not until the end of 1962 will there be pg
every moving vehicle imag- 5 positive figure as to how much money the tax will Nine Students
inable, from every sports raise. . :

arena ang HomsvarJheas Monday's official action was a declaration of “in- Af Donegal High
vo © ~ tent to adopt” a earned income tax. Next, the coun- . = at Donegal

cil will have its attorney draw an ordinance, which ¢ Students at Donega
But, this column of “Main will be given legal pub'ication and then be adopted high school were inducted

Street” is writ'ea from a far officially at the Council’s March meeting. into Modern Music Masters
less glamorous though Employees will begin paying to the Borough in impressive ceremonies on
Ich more comfortable situ- through withholdings from their regular wages in ec. 21 in the high school

hb specifically, from a July. The firs . f h to the B h in auditorium. They included
propped up position in bed. “uly. 1he rst returns of cash to the Borough wi David Byers, Marian Hie-

® © o fol'owing the close of the July, August, September stand, Joan Landvater, John
: quarter of business. - Martin, Sue Martin, Judy

Here we sit amid the However, it will be a rare case in this area if Rice, Nancy Schlosser, Sally
RAiTh workers actually feel any real change in taxation. Ulrich and Mary Wolf.
and "«get-well” ards: from Already the full limit of wage tax has been levied porraine Felty was in
wonderful friends, not to PY Donegal School area and has been withheld by charge of devotions, Karl
mention a television set employers for several months. Haines gave the welcome,
which gets used less and What actually happens now is that a quarter of and there was special music
less as the days go by. the amount being collected will go to the Borough 3iYgairichyLinde :

9 9." instead of to the school. Morar Hiestand Veonsould
After two weeks of spend- One of the still unresolved parts of the total tax go Martin and Joan Land- JOHN MARTIN

ing full time in bed—includ- problem in this area is “how much will the school y,ter. : Joh d J Marti
ing one week in the hospital, tax be?” Induction was given by the twin onaiomaleuowlengsof Co lechon of he Bk, it Hon ndersiond Blbuis officers who include Karl Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Martin
Street is a little limited. POI0Y will be andled through the already-establish- pines, president: Linda of R1, Marietta, have been pn Show

But, our friends who drop ed Lancaster Tax Collection Bureau. Shields. vice-president. Jo- Selected as Boy and Girl of Joanne’s activities follow:Sr Srom the “outside world” That organization was formed several months anne Martin, secretary; Geof- the Month at Donegal high Noir Foo Society -
assure us that “it’s no fit 280 to administer the details of handling collections frey Mariner, treasuer; and Schoo) for the month of 11 "12; Senior Student Coun-
time to be out anyhow.” for school districts throughout the county. Carole West, historian. Spe- January. cil - -0, 11, 12; Senior H. S.

® o eo The bureau charges five percent for its work. John and Joanne are both Chorus Accompanist - 10, 11
Someone suggested that While the tax collected locally has not been Wolfgang and Mr. Hart. Sr, in_the Sollege pre’ 12; Girls Glee Club Accom-

the next best thing to being specifically ear-marked for any particular purpose Active members, in addi- rn Yhoa Rn BeTl © panist - 10, 11, 12; County
in Florida these days is to and will go into the general fund, it appears likely tion to the officers include ‘Chorus - 11; District Chorus.

5 oo fictaties of the tix bolt and Carol Buchenauer. Bong - 89, 10, 1, 1a Soeisty 11, 12; Modern

Reports, too, are that At least the ncil begins work planning its SSL] HeerT Ye Phylils Crs > REY Senic ral 2 Fr ena Seabout the busiest people In east, as the cou g Pp g Keener, David Nissley, Jean orus ; Senior Talent retary - 12; Future Teachers

new budget. that department appears to be a spot Breneman, Larry \
Bor Art Zorn nd Joan Shaetf- 10, 12; Wrestling - 9, 10, 11, President - 12; Future Nur-

; fer, Linda Kleiner. Douald 12; Tennis - 10; Soccer - 11; ses of America - 12; Future
borough gang — trying to Eby, Joyce Dunkleberger, Varsity Club - 11, 12;  Var- Nurses President - 12 Safety
keep enough “cinders on . E Roger: Bales,

a > oo ngage ] ents Stauffer and Senior Play - 12; Tri-M -ior Play Cast - 12; Junior
le on the Jes highways. : Karen Baker. (Modern Music Masters) 12; Play Cast - 11; Daughters
But—about the  televisioy MAXWELL — GERLITZKIand Hardware Company. B Emerald Staff 12; 1960 of American Revolution A-

After a Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Ger- Her fiance is a graduate of \iNgTREL SHOW Treasurer - 9; President of Choir, Assistant Organist.
few days you learn what vl, Floste have pig Bat Denega Township high

iss ce e engagement o school. :
bis aveetdaughter, Bee Marion Kay Mu Vey Soles) SaAHOMEEXTENSION WINS Tair

¥ : i 5 Martin, “Whitey” Byers,
0° well, son of Mr. and Mrs. nity, a national professional np.puny Smith of the owner of a service station in

What you have missed is Walter Maxwell, Mount Joy. : Rl. announce : 2 Shanon r

NOTHING ! They 216 Siory of Done iy Ne of theiraFai Jan. Penn State will ‘give a talk He, os Miarni,Flaiw
For those who Wint the ARLHS daughter, Joan Marie Baker, 6, at 8 p.m. on Flowers and Plants, on guest o the len, corpora-

DingJupaotedsud Mr and Mrs. Joseph L.Mr.i Clyde v Min- and Mrs. John E. Zeller, ofg _ 11 am. at- the home of Mr. Byers was awarded
: Carotto, Elizabethtown, have Rien2 a Rao besang Be Pinkerton Road, will be fea-Mys, Wilbur Snyder, Mountthe trip as a result of a dis-

Afternoons, “human prob. shnganced the engagement er- Miss Daker 1s tured in a monologue. In ad- joy R2. trict contest in selling Philro

9 - ’ : 0 eir

arams,Is yin ne L. Carotto, to Ronald C. iciTehe Loneass the chorus a Dixieland band sewing lessons from the B
\ 8kn by Hiogemate will also be featured. _ Home extension group can Mr. and Mrs. George Mc-

ngs with the “shoot ’em Charles A. Garlin, Mt. Joy. poy The show will be held incall Mrs. John Nissley be-Comsey of Lancaster spent
ead” programs. Miss Carotto, a graduate of © Ys tian 2 June wed:

> 6.0 Elizabethtown high school is :1€ couple p campus Joy OL. 3-4020. Childs and family. - .

bbservation about spending Pital for Crippled Children, h f . F d . / E :New March of Dimes Funds Help Eric,
* ® e

Birth Defects Victim, Reach Age of 2

Elizabethtown. Her fiance, a MARTIN — GROFF
The thoughts of such are Mount Joy high school grad- Paul L. Groff, Paradise R1
ery unpleasant but when uate, is employed by theannounces the engagement
bne’s fever is high enough Post Office of Mount Joy. of their daughter, Shirley

— Ann Groff, to Dale H. Mar-
BECKER — ENGLE tin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Am-

James C. Engle, 39 North os K. Martin, Mount Joy Rl.

Charlotte St, Lancaster,has Miss Groff is a graduate of
announced the engagement Pequea Valley high schoil,
of his daughter, Miss Lor-class of 1958. She is a senior

raine E. Engle, to H. Richard student in the Lancaster

Whil : :. Becker, son of Mr. and Mrs. General Hospital School of
ot a Sepiasu aHarry H. Becker, Mount Joy Nursing.
reams of having some day, BL: Her fiance, a graduate of
he sound of tinkling ice in Vis Engle, a graduate of Manheim Central high school
etal water pitchers as they McCaskey high school, is em- class of ’56, is a student of

ire carried down the hall by Ployed by the Safe Padlock the Bible and Theology.

h nurses’ aid can become
weet music. Or the offer by

“Gray Lady” to give a
pack rub can be the very
ssence of the spirit of
hristmas.

] ] oh j win. John? tiviti incl : ; i
stay at home. at this stage that the streets will be the chief bene- Lorraine Felty, Marth Rain ns activities include: 12; Modern Music Masters

) Moyer. Assembly - 12; Safety Corps of America - 11, 12; F.T.A.
Mount Joy Lissa days have where available funds may be short for 1961. Carol Cupper,

Patricia Phil- sity Club Treasurer - 12; Corps - 12; Tennis - 10; Sen-
the streets to prevent troub- lips, Robert

a aho Rotary Leaders Camp; Class ward Winner 12; Church
in the sic room.

Iota Kappa Chapter (Leban-

orning and afternoons. Gerlitzki, to Douglas C. Max- MINNICH — BAKER

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Ba- music fraternity, will present Horticulture Department ofMarietta, is vacationifg this

®e © eo gal Union High School.

— CAROTTO to John P. Minnich, son of Gary Zeller, son of Mr. Tuesday, January 10 from tion:

ngs, ‘give away” programs;

aughter, Miss Joan- Donegal high school. Her fi- gjtion to the end men and Anyone interested in free products.

ith dust during the even- Garlin, son of Mr. and Mr

Landscape & Tree Service. Engle Hall on the collegefore Jan. 7. Phone MountSunday ‘with Mrs. Margaret

Too, we'd I'ke to make an €MPloyed by the State Hos- ng,

hristmas in the hospital

and he is sick enough, he is
blenty glad to lie down
uietly and soak up the kind-
esses and tendernesses of
he medical world—Christ-
as or any other day.

®e eo eo

Eric Brantner is a frail |}
and appealing little boy who
achieved the age of two
years the other day in his
crossroads home at Palouse,
Wash.

Held in his mother’s arms on
that great day, blue-eyed Eric |§
could recognize his birthday
well-wishers, among them his
dancing hound-dog, Jupiter. ?
But not so long ago, Eric wasn’t fs
given much time by most doc-
tors to enjoy Jupiter or other
members of the household. He
was born three months prema-
turely and also developed an
enlarged head (hydrocephalus)
due to excess fluid on the brain.
His despairing parents, Gail
and Vonda Brantner, did not
believe that a second birthday
was in the cards for Eric.

Then, as the head grew
alarmingly larger on the insub-
stantial body, members of the
Whitman County Chapter of
The National Foundation came
forward with an offer of March
of Dimes funds if they were
needed for patient aid.

They were urgently needed

Eric was rushed to Sacred
Heart Hospital in Spokane, 65
miles away. There, at the age
of 10 months, he underwent
surgery for nearly four hours.
The surplus fluid was drained
away, relieving the pressure
on the brain caused by block-
age, and a plastic tube was in-
serted to keep the accumulating
fluid flowing from the head to
the blood stream near the heart.

Although Eric's appearance
todaybelies his two years—

the little boy looks scarcely | birth defect to be given patient
more thansix months old—the | aiq in continental United States
doctors’ view is that he now under The National Founda-
has a good chance of survival. tion's expanded program, which
He cannot sit up by himself includes arthritis in addition to
and he is only just learning to continued work in polio. (The
toddle uncertainly in a baby first instance of patient aid
walker. But he engagesin live- ynder this new program oc-
ly play with his mother and cyrred last year in Honolulu
father, who is a section hand where the local chapter ex-
for the Great Northern Rail-| pended March of Dimes contri-
way, with his doting brother hytions to care for a Hawaiian
Mark three years, and of course infant born with the birth de-| cal problem in the nation today.
with his frisky but gentle four- fect of an open spine; the baby With generous support of the
footed companion, Jupiter. today is well along the road | New March of Dimes in Janu-

. Eric enjoys the dubious dis-|to a normal life.) ! ary, hopefully the number of
tinction of being one of the| Otherwise, Eric's plight is| Erics will in time be many
first victims of a significant! not singular. Each year in this! thousands fewer.

HOLIDAY GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. James Phil-

lips and sons, Marietta Ave.

Plan Centennial
had as their holiday guestsFor Civil War
Mrs. Phillips’ mother, Mrs.

®e © o Two Donegal High School George Carter of Alexand-
Or, if at dusk on Christ- students have been desig- vii Va. and her sister and
as eve a group of musicians nated as reoresentatives to por hucband. Mr. and Mrs.

n overcoats, stocking capsthe Civil War Centennial piharg Tayloe and three
pnd mittens, plays a serenade Committee an organization .piqren of Virginia Beachbf carols, you can experience established by the Lancas- y, Ten-year-old Michael
pn emotional boost which ter County Historical So- mpavjne remained for a long

On second birthday, which his parents never expected Eric
to celebrate, his mother Vonda Brantner holds him aloft.

country, 250,000 infants are
born with significant defects
and 34,000 of them are stillborn
or die within four weeks. The
National Foundation, which
helped develop both the Salk
and the Sabin polio preventives
with March of Dimes funds,
moved into the area of birth
defects because these congeni-
tal malformations comprise the

2.9 of the Department of History Minneapolis, Minn., also vis-

panta has public relations operica Chaoter and, Jere 30, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips en-

ause of the whiskers, etc. the local representatives. guests.

hnd years and no identifica- Historical Society and curat-

alled him “Frank Germer.” said all of the county's pub- wolfgang, 462 N Mount Joy

BO years at the Legion's kid meting on Friday. Jan. 13. gngay. Mr. Wolfgang is di-

reats and then visiting little ~Of: Frederick S. Klein will np"ong Mrs. James Ends-

eo 6 memorate this event. Sunday.

amsters can be as unpredic- family unit has had a bigly of Newtown are the par- largest unmet childhood medi-

e-0 0 attitude and will not permit the first child in the family.

quals a double dose of mir-ciety to mark the observance. ,“Ci.” nine George Carter,
cle drugs. J. Terry Zeller, chairman Jr., and three sons from

SSacanwhilepack on Main.4 geeial Sciences in the ited in the Phillips home.
pireet. Seems that playing cohool’'s Future Teachers of On Friday evening, Dec.

azards which do not always goser, a member of that de- tertained with an Artists’
eet the eye — probably be- partment, have been named Party, a masked ball, for 20

®e © o
After being Santa for years Zeller. a member of the NEW ARRIVALS

ion being made, Paul Hip-or of the Civil War Section :
ble found last week that weat Wilson Memorial Museum Wr and Mrs. Thomas G.

Ves. we did. Paul has played lic school FTA Chavters are gireet Elizabethtown, a dau.
he anonymous role for some t~ send representatives to a 54 gt Joseph's hospital on

ba ty and he has had a won-! 4 Pm. at the musenm. ot," of choral music at
Herful time handing out the 220 N President Ave. when Donegal high school.

: rg i hat the public :boys and girls who are il ®XPlain Ww low, Marietta R1, a daughter,
hnd kept at home. schools micht do to com- "4. Osteopathic hispital on

Unless they’re either bro- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fog-
hers or sisters, a pair of for Christmas. Already theie of Lawton, Okla., former-

able (arithmetically speak-increase but mother hamsterents of a daughter, Vicki
ng, that is) as the rabbits. still has a vicious protective Lynn, born Dec. 18 This is

Tommy O'Connor received anyone to see her babies, let Mrs. Fogie is the former
wo of the cute little animals alone count them. Joan Stehman,
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Speeds Given By Borough Finds Ordinance
Reysions Sue For Removal of Snow
or ice now Property holders in the Borough of Mount Joy
How fast is it safe to drive gre required by ordinance to keep their sidewalks

a car on Ice or snow? fr Aree of snow!
Edward P. Curran, Safety : np 38 : :

y a ite The winter of 1960-61 already has given consid-Director of Keystone Auto- : ! g
mobile Club, attempts to erable cause for consideration of whether or not
answer that question with snow removal is required. In fact, so widely discus-
the following suggestions. sed has been the matter that there was talk of enact-

Speed on ice must not be ing a “snow removal” ordinance by the Borough
‘greater than 25 miles per However, such action is not necessary. An old

ir with reinforced tire Jaw—almost 70 years old—has been uncovered, dust-
chains, or 15 mph with spe- oq off and is to be used to cover the present situation.
clal winter Wres. Entitled, “An ordinance to provide for keeping
Speed ei Jacked il SNOW lean the pavements and gutters of the Borough of

ust be aaoo Mount Joy and the removal of snow and ice there-
chains and 28 mph or less from,” the act was passed in April of 1891, when Hen-
when using special tires. ry L. Stager was burgess. : :
Such speeds, the Keystone After first setting out that the sidewalks in front

representative points out, of any shop, house, building or lots adjoining to or
are a measure of stopping fronting onto a pavement be swept or cleaned at
traction only. Plain common least once a week, the ordinance deals specifically
sense must determine such yith gnow and ice removal.
Siler Paclors 55,leaflie con: It is the obligation—under threat of $5.00 fine—

ous BANU Yiu a of the users or owners of occupying houses, stores,

 
 

 

As a public service, The

Bulletin lists the following
physician, who may be

reached for emergency ser-
vice or by those who are
unable to contact their
family physician:

Sunday

Dr. David Schlosser

- THE WEATHER REPORT -
1

He also declared that re- iinforeed tire chains still are shops, stables or tenements, or Tusa in ruse of

a motorist’s best friend on churches, public buildings, vacant lots and unoccu-
pied houses, to clean snow, sleet, ice or hail away

special winter tires can be from pavements or footpaths
helpful in some situations. hours after same may have ceased to fall or form.
Such chains, with projecting The Borough Council Monday night, at its Jan-
teeth or cleats on every y,ry meeting, considered the present situation, stud-
cross chain, increase for- ied the 1891 ordinance and judged it to be adequate

slide skids and braking dis-
tances.

In conclusion, the Key-
stone spokesman declared Frank Germer Is ame
that some special winter

.

or slush are soft and not too To Borough Authority
deep. The overall improve- : ;
ment, however, is not en- Frank Germer, 121 North Jines & Zink. The firm pro-
ough to warrant drivers be- Barbara Street, has beenposes to develop part of the
ing less cautious and care- named a member of the im-original Joy Development

or ice conditions on tae Authority. calls for eleven houses.

highway. The appointment, which is Fire Chief John Myers
Breereeee effective as of Jan. 1, waspresented his annual report

made Monday night by thefor 1960. Firemen answered

VY BE WwW Asks Mount Joy Borough Council, 34 calls, 16 of which were in
. + a

on the Authority, left by the loss of $10,361. The commun-
For 61 Dues expiration of the term of ity ambulance made 123 runs

Warren Foley. during the year, he reported.

Mount Joy Post 5752 Vet- Foley had indicated that The council will meet in
erans of Foreign Wars will he did not wish to be renam- special session on Saturday,

on Monday, Jan. 9, at 8:00 Germer’s appointment isworking on the new budget.
p.m. in the fire house. 1961 for a five-year term. B
dues are now payable, mem- The board which controls gppcIAL ASSEMBLY

bers not having 1961 dues the water and sewer systems A special assembly will be
i t t at of i ;paid are urged to stop of Mount Joy now includes,° Tuesday, Jan. 10 at #

een 8:00 and 10:00 Mon. pin, Franklin Zink, Joseph om Aizk, author and lectureday evening and the post Breneman and Titus Rutt. ’ ae amy }
Quartermaster will accept In other business Monday i the Donegal high school
your dues. night at its January meeting, 2uditorium.
The V.F.W. has a mem- held in the Friendship Fire B

and at this point they ex- named for a four-year term The J-V and Varsity Don-
pect a banner Yeap 1 ig to the Board of Health. Hisegal high school basketball
bership. The Joa oy his present term will expire onteams will play the first-
Ssived “ Citation Bohr February 1, 1961. place Hempfield team in the
Dept. 9 hn Looking forward to nextDonegal gym Friday night,

ments. B ance prohibiting the burning m.

. ; f leaves and trash in the BJAZZ ASSEMBLY ok =a By

AT DONEGAL neronsLF 70 PLAY HEMPFIELD
The Modern Music Mas-T55,©f°" atned prive.. The undefeated Donegal

ters (Tri M) of Donegal high junior high school basket-

sembly at the high school on Which Sataous baothe defeated Hempfield junior
Friday, January 13. A Jazzneers S58. g high team at 4:15 Friday,
group from Lebanon Valley Rov MM COTS. of the Board Jan. 6 on the Landisville
College will present the pro- .* vy ee Te court.
gram. oof Zoning Adjustment, pre-

’ c itte 8TH GRADE ASSEMBLYGary Zeller, a '58 alumnus °Pment plan submitted by H G be Balt of rc Sih

of Dohegal. The personnel of le secona nA of ine
the combo is: Zeller, piano, Grade Talent Show will be
and M.C.; Terry DeWald of WASHINGTON SCHOOL held at 1 pm. and 1:50 Fri-
Schuylkill Haven, drums; P+ T.A. TO MEET day, January 6 in the Done-

trombone and piano; Nolanary school PTA. will meet

Miller, Hamburg, bass, piano, Tuesday evening, January
and French horn; Gary 10, beginning with room vis-
Spengler, Strausstown, trum-itation at 7 p.m. James Dres-
pet; and Harry Voshell of her, formerly of Mount Joy

or saxes. teacher in the Annville
The group will play tunesschools, will be the speaker

in varied jazz styles. of the evening, talking on

Shows at 1 pm. and 1:50 “The Retarded Child and
p.m. the Advanced Child.”

slippery surfaces, although y
within five working

ward traction while reducing for 1961.

tires are helpful when snow

ful when faced with snow portant Mount Joy Borough Company project. The plan

as it moved to fill a vacancy the borough with a property

hold its first meeting of 1961 ed to the Authority. Jan. 14, at 1:30 p m. to begin

the fire house anytime be- besides Germer, John Top- pm. and 1:50 featuring Sak

bership campaign underway, Hal], Jay Eicherly was re- BASKETBALL FRIDAY

for 1960 membership achieve fall, Council passed an ordin- Jan. 6, beginning at 6:45 p.

school will sponsor a jazz as-2rily at burning of leaves, ball team will play the un-

This group is headed by sented for approval a devel- Buon

John Hutcherof,, of Chalfont, The Washington element-&2al high school auditorium.

Wyoming, Del., alto and ten-and now special education

The public is invited.Be.

TO GIVE PLAY

The Drama Department of
Elizabethtown College will
present the Biblical play,
“Abraham and Isaac”,

, Jan. Moon was high rules abundance, optimism,
) this North and full at this time finances, justice, the arteries,

Sunday evening at 7:30, inthe Moon reflects’ the most liver, sense of smell, tin and
the Fellowship Hall of the heat to our earth which ac- Thursday

|

of each week.
Elizabethtown Church of the counts for the few days of Jupiter is the great benofix
Brethren. Directed by Mrs. milder weather around that that is why Thursday is a
C. G. Enterline, and acted time, At full Moo! it was very good day to start a
by a cast of four, the drama rising in Cancer, a water long journey, Jupiter also
seeks ‘to express in everysign. Jan. 9, Moon will rules the sign Sagittarius.
day language the painful cross the equator, in winter The weather: 6, 7, 8, clou
heart searchings of a mind this almost always brings -dy and threatening at times
seeking to discover the will yery unsettled weather. Jan. 9, 10, 11, chance for some
of God. i 15. the Moon will be at its very unsettled, 12, 13, 14,

extreme low south position. mostly clear and cold. . . .
AUTHORITY TO MEET Jan. 8, Moon enters Libra, Half of the problems of the
The meeting of the Mount rising in Cancer. Jan. 11, humane race are due to lack

Joy Borough Authority will Sun in conjunction to Sat- of business knowledge; the
beheld at 8 p.m. Friday ev-urn in cold stormy Capri- Knowledge of what is their
ening, January 6 at the firecorn rising in cold windy business and what is none
hall. Libra. The planet Jupiter of their business. , . . 


